PERSPECTIVES

WhitherStudies of Asian Democratisation?
Olle Tornquist

While new popular forces are quite successful as single issue
pressure groups, or in deepening civil society and generating social
capital within various groups, and sometimes even communitiesas a
whole, at the grass roots level, there is little convergence and little
generation of broader issues, perspectives and organisation which
may produce wider politics of democratisation in the society at large.
NOT so long ago our conferences were on
developmentandcontrolof resources.Now
it is democracy and democratisation.The
new buzzwordsof the 1990s. The discourse
within which everyone has to legitimate his
specialinterestsandstruggleover hegemony
- even authoritarianAsian rulers. Not to
talk of entrepreneurial students and
researchers.
So thereis a good deal of confusion and
a greatneed for reflection. Reflection to get
some perspective; to develop fruitful
approaches; and to go ahead with both
scientific and political integrity. And since
we can only reflect on the basis of our own
different points of view, I guess I owe the
readerabriefconfessionbeforegoing ahead.
My experiencesfromresearchin this field
originate in the mid-1970s. That is, when
manyof the presentpowerful humanrights
anddemocracyproponentsstill did theirbest
to prevent huge third world popular
movements from even creating the most
basic prerequisites for democratisation economically and politically reasonably
independentnations and citizens. A time
when, therefore,at least to me, the study of
suchpopularefforts was more relevantthan
problems of what is now labelled good
governanceorthedeepeningof civil society.
A time when it was more naturalto enter
via theoreticallyguidedcomparativestudies
of politics and development, where there
were at least some progressand free space,
rather than through overly cautious and
often introvertarea studies. Especially in a
countrylike Sweden where there were very
few concernedscholarsof south and southeastAsia in thefirstplace. But even if I never
became an Indonesianistor Indologist, or
experton Keralaor the Philippines(I do not
evenmasterBahasa,Tagalog,Hindi,Bengali
or Malayalam)I would like to think that
thereis insteadsomethingto thematiccomparisons, if they are based on reasonably
solid empiricalresearch.And even if I am
a child of the Marxian approaches to the
problemsof development, I also grew up
politicalscientists,where
amongmainstream
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I continue to approachfundamentalsocioeconomic conditions via studies of popular
organisationsas rational actors; that is, in
everything but a structuralMarxian way.
So fromtheseexperiencesandperspectives
- with all their pros and cons - what do the

currentstudiesof Asiandemocratisationlook
like? Whither the studies of Asian
democratisation?
UNIVERSALMINIMUM DEFINITION
OF DEMOCRACY

To begin with, and just like mainstream
students of politics, I find it scientifically
unfruitful and politically dubious to start
off with wide or culturally relativist
definitionsof democracy.Definitionswhich
tend to include explanatoryfactors and are
- western
wideopento partisancharacteristics
or Asian, bourgeois or popular.Definitions
which make it easy to mix perceptions of
democracy with democratic packages (or
concepts) and analytical definitions - and
not comparelike withlike. To me theessence
ofmoderndemocracyin termsof its meaning
is nothing more - and definitely nothing
less - than sovereignty of the people in
accordance with the principle of constitutionally guaranteed political equality
among citizens or members,who are independent enough to express their own will.
Or,if we putit in operationalandminimumproceduralterms,governmentaccordingto
ruleon thebasisof majoritydecisionsamong
adultcitizensormemberswithone vote each
andfreedomof expressionandorganisation.
And as far as I can see, this is the common
denominator among most scholars of
democracy as well as political actors, no
matterif they arebourgeois liberalsor nonauthoritariansocialists, or if they arerooted
in the north or in the south.
Firstly, however, such a position does
not, of course, prevent us from studying
countriesand actorswho do not measureup
to the minimum definition but yet label
themselves democratic (like many Asian
leaders), or internalise and alter certain
democraticrights(like the Hindu.chauvinist

Shiv Sena movement). However, the fact
that they are not democratic and do not
contributeto democratisationmustbe clearly
established. And if we are interestedin socalled discursive studies of democracy,the
non-democratic arguments must then, of
course, be situated within the discourse as
a whole. A discourse within which their
proponents strive for legitimation and
hegemony - by advancingan 'Asian model
of democracy' as well as by distorting the
actual meaning of democracy and
marginalisingthose who really promote it.
A genuine democracy and democratisation
which, by the way, is no less 'Asian' and
no more 'western' than the authoritarian
leader's Potemkin village.'
Secondly, moreover, the fact that the
essential meaning of democracy and the
accompanying minimum definition are
universal does not imply that all the associated factors are equally general.Quite on
the contrary,of course- they do differ.They
differ between cultures,and between levels
and charactersof socio-economic development, just as between theorists and actors.
The forms of democracy may vary, for
instance,between direct or indirectpopular
control. The extension -f democracy may
vary from the governing of narrowpolitical
institutionsto almosteverythingpeoplehave
in common, including factories and
associations in civil society. The contentof
democracy(in termsof what is decided and
imple'mented)may vary from attempts to
promote social and economic equality to
structuraladjustment- as long as the above
stated essence of democracy or minimum
proceduresare not undermined.Similarly,
democratisationmay be carriedout in and
promote different forms, with different
scope, and with different content.
Consequently, if we give priority to the
study of democracy and democratisation
ratherthanto the ways in which resourceful
rulersand associatedmovementslegitimate
if we holdon to theessence
authoritarianism;
and minimumdefinition of democracy;and
if we allow for all the variationsin terms
of forms, extension and content; if we do
all this, I do not think there is a need for
serious disagreementof what democracyis
about. We know what we mean, and we
know what we have to explain.
So then we can startto disagree.Disagree
over the preconditionsfor democracieswith
various forms, extension and content.
Disagree over how such democraciesmay
emerge in different societies, in different
culturesand even in differentvillages. And
then the main question is how we arriveat
the most relevantand fruitfulways to study
and explain democratisation.
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- TOWARDSDEMOCRATIC
MODERNISATION
RULE?
OR AUTHORITARIAN

It is precisely at this point, I think, that

we really need to sit down and look back
to be able to discuss where we stand today
and how we shall go ahead tomorrow.
When I myself enteredthe field, the main
theses about preconditions for democracy
in Asia (as in the third world in general)
were still related to the need for capitalist
expansionandthusmodernisation,in accordance with an idealised western pattern. A
modernisationwhich would in turngenerate
political development and democracy.
Marxistsas well as non-Marxistsproduced
society-centred analyses. But while those
inspiredby conventionalMarxism(including
Barrington-Moore)emphasised the socioeconomic structure,and spoke of the need
for a national bourgeoisie (which would
produce a nation-state and overpower
remnants of feudalism with popular
support),the non-Marxistsspokeof modern
(versus traditional) values among groups
andindividuals,andstressedthe importance
of the middle class as the bearer of those
values.
Soon enough, of course, others refined
this perspective. Capitalist expansion and
social and economic modernisation,they
said,didnot automaticallygenerateso-called
politicaldevelopment,includingdemocracy.
According to non-Marxists like Samuel
Huntington,modernisationgeneratedinstead
new social and political conflicts. These led
to disruption, since the old political institutionscould not handleall thedemandsand
movements. Hence there was a need for
'politicalorder'throughthebuildingof stable
andmoderninstitutions.To channelise some
middle class participation and prevent
popular upsurge. At worst by drawing on
the military, as in Indonesia.
Similarly, east EuropeanMarxistsnoted
that modernisation rarely produced a
'nationalbourgeoisie' and a working class
strong enough to introduce functioning
liberal democracy. Hence it was both
possible and necessary to bet instead on
progressive politicians and administrators
within the state, at worst even officers. To
build 'non-capitalism' within 'national
democracies'. To withstand imperialism.
And to introducelandreformsandindustrialisation,whichin turncouldgeneratestronger
popular forces.
Dependency theorists,on the otherhand,
turnedthe pictureupside-down.Capitalism
and modernisation, they said, could not
generatedemocracy,only dictatorship.The
countries were not really sovereign. The
rulersdependedmoreon foreigncapitalthan
on their own resourcesand subordinates.A
kind of permanentstate of emergency was
inevitable. So in any case people had to
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mobilise andorganisepolitically in orderto
challenge theirrulers- and at worst take up
arms.
It is true that Marxistclass analysts soon
put nuanceinto this pictureby stressingthe
balance of forces and the differentways in
which organisedintereststriedto affect and
makeuse of the state. And it is equally true
that some of them also spoke of an
'overdeveloped' third world state that had
inherited strong colonial apparatusesand
become relatively autonomous,as no class
was able to reallydominate.But even if this
madeit possible,thus,to explainwhy atleast
elitist democracies could emerge in a few
countrieslike India, the Marxistsprimarily
contributed more detailed and dynamic
in all
analysisof the rise of authoritarianism
the great majorityof thirdworld countries.
Finally, many scholars said that the lack
of democracywas morebecauseof the state,
and the social forces within its institutions,
than because of the classes in civil society.
Neo-classics maintainedthatpoliticiansand
bureaucrats were selfish rent-seekers,
benefittingfromthemonopolisationof huge
stateapparatusesandregulations.Manyneoinstitutionalistsclaimed thatdevelopmental
states presupposed autonomous, efficient,
and authoritariangovernance. The erosion
of democraticgovernancein countries like
India was due'to the lack of universalistic
andsolid politicalinstitutions.
administration
Post-Marxistson their side maintainedthat
third world capitalismoften emerged from
within the state, throughprivileged control
andusageof its own resourcesandregulative
powers,which,again,requiredauthoritarian
rule, or at least state-corporatism, or a
combination of populism and cacique
democracy.
MAINSTREAMCURRENTAPPROACHES

So here we were, then - in the late 1970s
andearly 1980s - when, despiteeverything,
some democratisationbegan to occur. That
is, herewe werewithalot of excitinganalyses
andexplanationsof moreorless authoritarian
rule - which simply did not make much
sense when we also had to understand
democratisation.
On the one hand, therefore, much of the
modernisationperspectivesgot a new lease
on life. Actual developments indicated,
many said, that the good old theses proved
right.
To begin with, non-Marxist modernists
emphasised that socio-economic modernisation in general, and the rise of stronger
middleclasses in particular,reallygenerated
democracy. For instance, a huge new US
project was initiated in the mid-1980s by
Larry Diamond, Juan Linz and Seymour
Martin Lipset. The relationship between
capitalismand democracy,and the key role
of the rising middle classes, were still taken

for granted,even though different patterns
were now allowed for and the key role of
effective and democratically committed
leadership was given special emphasis.
Samuel Huntington,of course, put forward
similar arguments in his celebrated 'The
Third Wave. Democratisationin the Late
TwentiethCentury',thoughadding,as usual,
theimportanceofstablepoliticalinstitutions.
For similarreasons,much of the modernist Marxian ideas that capitalist development would pave the way for some democratisation also returned to the forefront.
Some argue that political monopolies,
arbitraryand complicated administration,
and exclusionary practices obstruct the
forceful expansion of capital.2 This may
thus necessitate negotiations and liberalisation - which in turn may lead to some
democratisation.At any rate, they say, the
contradictionsand structuresgeneratedby
capitalismdrive democraticreform.Others,
and most convincingly Rueschemeyerand
the Stephens,3 focus more on the social
forces at play within such a frameworkand
emphasise the primaryrole of the working
class - in contrast to the conventional
modernists'preoccupationwith the middle
class and nationalbourgeoisie respectively.
On the other hand, many of those who
grew up with dependency-orientedanalyses
of capitalism generating authoritarianrule
did not really abandon but set aside their
long-termstructuralperspectives.Guillermo
O'Donnell et al analysed thus the actual
transitions from authoritarianrule as an
open ended process of liberalisation and
strugglesbetweenhard-linersandsoft-liners
during political conjuncturescharacterised
by economic and ideological crisis and
institutional decay.4 Their explanations in
terms of actors' rational action (with often
unintended consequences), and the
negotiation on the elite level of pacts and
institutional rearrangements, vary, thus,
from country to country. But a common
frameworkis, "that the bourgeoisie, or at
least importantsegments of it, regard the
authoritarianregimeas 'dispensable'...either
because it has laid the foundationfor further
capitalist development or because it has
demonstrated its incompetence for doing
of
so", and thatthereis some "resurrection"
the civil society.5
Similarly, those inspiredby neo-classical
perspectives held on to the thesis about
selfish political rent-seekerswho nourished
'over-politicisation'andfutile 'politicalshort
cuts'. Hence, they say, democratisation
presupposes the dismantling of the state,
minus law and order, the promotion of
capitalistmarketeconomy, andthe deepening of civil society - includingon the international level. And finally, of course, such
efforts, like structuraladjustment,are also
employed to explain democratisation.
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This, however, was also the time when
less sterile institutionalist perspectives
returnedto thefore.Manypoliticalscientists
brought"the state back in".6A state which
not only catered to the interests of the
dominant classes but also had its own
functions and interests, for instance in
political stability and favourablepositions
vis-a-vis other states. And this in turn called

for extensive resources and some popular
support - which might open up for
liberalisationand democratisation.
Other analysts were more interested in
institutionsas rulesof the game, which then
in turn affect human action. Hence, the
many studies of how, for instance, institutional arrangements affect negotiations
during transitionsfrom authoritarianrule
and how different electoral systems may
then contributeto consolidation of democracy.7In parallelfashion, many researchers
focus on the significance of constitutional
governance,stableinstitutionsandorganisations,andeffective rule, especially now that
the main theme has become 'consolidation
of democracy'.xAndIndia'ssevereproblems
of democracyare often explained in terms
of over-politicisationon the one hand, and
weakpoliticalandadministrativeinstitutions
to handledemandsand implement policies
on the other.9The primaryrecipe here, of
course,is the World Bank sponsored ideas
of 'good governance'."'But we should not
forgetthe widespreadappreciation- also in
the west - of the efficient and stable institutions in some east Asian developmental
states and their attempts at political
incorporationof significant groups by way
of co-optation and corporatistpractices.
Finally, yet other institutionalists concentratemoreon how cultureandinstitutions
in thesociety at largeaffect governmentand
Forinstance,RobertPutnam
administration.
and his followers say that social capital, in
terms of trust and co-operation, promotes
democraticperformance."
How Do MAINSTREAMAPPROACHESFARE
IN ASIAN CONTEXT?

So, how relevant and fruitful are these
explanatoryframeworksforour
predominant
attemptsto analyse Asian democratisation?
Let me discuss this with reference to the
three very different countries and settings
that I know a bit about - that is India in
generalandthe stateof Keralain particular,
the Philippines,and Indonesia.
Indiaand Keralamay representthe cases
where nation-state-led development and
centraliseddemocratic governance are in
serious problem. The Philippines, on the
otherhand,standout as a good example of
the many third world countries where
authoritarianism first replaced limited
democratic forms of rule but then went
agroundand experienceda kind of middle-
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class resurrectionof civil society and elitist
democracy. And Indonesia, finally, may
representthe kind of highly authoritarian
governancewhich has contributedto rapid
socio-economic developmentand where, at
least according to the dominant groups,
democratisationmay undermineall this.
Firstly,the non-Marxistthesis thatsocioeconomicmodernisationandstrongermiddle
classes generatedemocracy.Of coursethere
is something to this.
In India, however, these processes and
forces are also behind much of the current
problems of democracy. Parts of the
economic andpoliticalderegulationmay be
inevitable,but it certainlyaddsto the earlier
problems of de-institutionalisation.In the
Philippines,moreover,the widely esteemed
middle-class democratisationcontinues to
resemble much of the old 'cacique democracy', even thoughthe old socio-economic
basis of political clans and clientelism is
dwindling. Hence, thereis still no new solid
foundation for further democratisation,
includingreasonablyclear-cutrepresentation
of different interests and ideas of societal
change. In Indonesia,finally, the politically
and administrativelydominated expansion
of capitalism means that there is a lack of
even the comparativelyindependentbusiness and middle class forces which gave
resonance to much of the transition from
authoritarianismin the Philippines.
On the otherhand,the real importanceof
some new-middleclass professionalsin the
process of democratisationis rarely consideredwithin the conventionalmodernisation framework. That is when they form
independentorganisationsto protect their
own rightsandintegrityas professionals,or
be able to do seriousdevelopmentwork,and
simultaneouslylinkup withbroaderpopular
demands and efforts.
Secondly, the modernistMarxianideas of
capitalismunderminingpoliticalmonopolies
and arbitraryrule, creatingsome free space
and giving birth to a working class which
will enforcedemocraticchange.This carries,
of course, also importantinsights.
However, it is difficult to generalise the
experiencesfromEuropeandLatinAmerica
to Asia, with its morepolitically engineered
expansion of capitalism. Even though deregulation,privatisationand efforts at more
efficient state administrationhave been on
the agenda in the Philippines since the fall
of Marcos, and more recently in Indonesia
and India as well, surviving rulers and
executivesusuallymanageto reorganisetheir
old 'fiefdoms' and networks.The division
of labour,the subordinationof people, and
the appropriationof surplus are extremely
complex andcontradictory.We arefar from
a classical protractedindustrialand cultural
transformationin generalandthe emergence
of a large and comparativelyhomogeneous

workingclass inparticular.So evenifworkers
are likely to be of utmost importance,for
instance in Indonesia, we must find out
whatdiffers fromthe historicalcases behind
the general models of capitalism and
democracy- in orderto thereafter,perhaps,
be able to adjust and make use of similar
generalisations. 12

Thirdly, the studies of actors' rational
action and negotiations on the elite level or the study of craftedinstantdemocratisation. This, for obvious reasons, makes a lot
of sense in the Philippines. Elitist horsetrading characterisedmuch of the actual
transitionfromMarcosto Aquino,especially
duringand afterthe so-called people power
revolution at EDSA. However, the elitist
perspective neglects most of the long and
widespread5truggleswhich paved the way
for and conditionedthe transitionand negotiations. Moreover,we are unableto understand why it was that most of this popular
opposition could neither participate and
make an impact in the very transition,nor
play a decisive role in thereafterconsolidating and deepening democracy.
Partiallythis applies to India and Kerala
as well. Here most of the importantefforts
at rebuildingand deepening democracyare
going on amongpopulargrassrootsorganisations which are not fully integrated,or are
unableto makeanimpact,withinthepolitical
system. And in Indones-a, where the most
likely scenario really is negotiated pacts
between post-Suhartoelites, we must also
recall the lack of both the bourgeois and
middle class forces and the reasonably
independentcivil society which elsewhere
have given resonance to most of the elitist
resurgence of democracy.
Fourthly, the liberal thesis about civil
society against the state. Of course, nobody
denies thatfree citizens andassociationsare
partof or necessary prerequisitesfor democracy. However,theoriessuggestingthatthe
deepening of civil society in itself promote
democratisationare hardly fruitful. In the
Philippines,privatisationandtheresurrection
of civil society have primarilygiven way to
political bossism on the local level and
personalityorientedpopulismon thenational
level. In India, so-called liberalisation
basically nourishes clientelism, groupspecific organisation,and populistic mobilisationon the basis of religious andcultural
identities. And in Indonesia, privatisation
and deregulation, as already mentioned,
usually imply that politicians, bureaucrats
andofficers re-organisetheir 'fiefdoms' and
are able to legalise private ownership of
formally public resources which they have
already laid their hands on. Thus the
separationbetween state and civil society
remains comparatively blurred.
There is also an internationaldimension
to the thesis about civil society against the
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state.Globalisationandinternationalsupport
of human rights, many say, tend to undermine authoritarian rule and promote
democracy- especiallywhengearedthrough
so-called civil society organisationsat both
ends. On the one hand it is not difficult to
agree, especially from the point of view of
repressedpro-democracygroupsin countries
like Indonesia. But on the other hand it is
worthwhile rememberingthat a necessary
prerequisite for democracy is a clearly
deflneddemos- citizensor membershaving
the rightto govern themselves. And at least
I am not aware of any reasonablygenuine
processof democratisationthathas not been
relatedto a nation-state,or a relativelyautonomous region or commune within its
framework.'3
Fifthly, the neo-institutionalistsand the
much wished 'good governance' - which
should be credited for having at least
convinced some people of the fact that not
only socio-economicfactorsbutalsopolitical
institutionshave a bearingon more or less
democraticforms of rule. However, while
nobody would object to the need for clean
andefficientgovernment;the main problem
is to find out underwhat conditions it may
emerge.Andthisis veryrarelydone. Instead,
'good governance',along with the crafting
of instantdemocracy,are often tradedjust
like IMF-economistssell neo-liberalmarket
solutions aroundthe globe.
Moreover, the comparatively few neoinstitutionalistswho look for causes and
reasonsbehindgood orbadgovernancetend
to applya top-downperspectivea la Samuel
Huntington.Hence,populardissidencefrom
below is seen as dysfunctional.The efficient
east Asian governing of the markets is
usually explainedin termsof stateautonomy
vis-a-vis societal force. Robert Wade even

concludes his book by recommendingthat
"effective institutionsof political authority
(should be developed) before, (and) corporatistinstitutionsas or before, the system
is democratised".'4The inefficient Indian
stategovernmentsareusuallyrelatedto overpoliticisation and weak political and
administrative institutions to handle
demandsandimplementpolicies, as we have
alreadyseen in the writings of Atul Kohli.
Sixthly, the renewed interest in civic
virtues,trustandco-operation- now labelled
social capital.This, clearly, is an important
dimensionof the formsof democracywhich
seem to have a bearing on the content or
outcome of democracy.
That a democratic culture promotes
democracyis, of course,almosttautological.
Many of the proponents,however, say they
ratherreferto the performanceof an already
existing democracythanto democratisation
as a process. But then the rise of social
capital itself remainsto be explained more
convincinglythanwithreferenceto historical
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continuityor 'pathdependence'.At anyrate,
if social capitalis seen as a preconditionfor
'good democracy' (which is plausible) the
currentsocial capital school - just like the
old Marxiancapital-logic school - is likely
to face problemsof explaining politics and
policies in an essentially reductionistway,
withoutconsideringinterestgroups,political
movements and organisations, strategic
calculationandso on. For instance,my own
ongoing comparativecase studies from the
Philippines,Kerala,and Indonesiaindicate,
that while the actions and developmentwork really deepen the civil society and
reallygeneratesocial capital- andwhile this
is necessaryfor furtherdemocratisation- it
is far from sufficient. Actions, movements
and organisations do not 'automatically'
convergeandproducethebroaderissues and
perspectiveswhich may generateextended
politics of democratisation,and thereafter
good democratic policies.'5 The best example is probably Kerala, with the most
vibrantcivil society and the highest degree
of social capital one can think of - and yet
with very different outcome in terms of
both democratisation and democratic
performanceover the years. It is true that
the degree of social capital varies between
being related to special communities and
being moregenuinely societal. But the main
point is that, at least since the mid-1950s,
everything from the generationof societal
(and not only group-specific)social capital,
andbroaderformsof furtherdemocratisation,
to efficient democraticperformancevaries
insteadprimarilywith the achievementsand
problemsof genuinely popularand socialist
oriented movement and organisation.'6

from authoritarianrule and furtherdemocratisation?
Sixth, why and how is it that popular
forcesrarelycan neithermakea directimpact
in these negotiations and transitions, nor
playadecisive rolein thereafterconsolidating
and deepening democracy? What are the
conditions for the integration of popular
forces into politics as opposed to the predominant incorporation of them through
eitherclientelismandpopulismorco-optation
and corporatistmeasures?
Seventh, what are the conditions for the
emergenceof a reasonablyautonomouscivil
society underpoliticallyengineeredcapitalism? And how does, then, the deepening of
this civil society affect democratisation?
Eighth,whatis the impactof globalisation
and internationalsupport of human rights
anddemocratisationon thenecessaryformation of a clearly defined demos in orderto
build democracy - something which so far
has been related to nation-states and relatively autonomous regions and communes
within its framework?
Ninth, under what conditions may socalled good governanceemerge? And what
is, then, the relation between top-down
efforts at efficient institutionalisation on
the one hand, and popular dissidence,
movement and organisationfrom below on
the other?
Tenth, when and how does social capital
develop- withinandbetweenvariousgroups
and communities?
Eleventh, and at least to me the most
important,what, besides social capital, are
the conditions when, and the perceptions
andvisions with which, popularmovements
andorganisationsmayconvergeandproduce
ESSENTIALTHEMESFORFURTHERRESEARCH
the broader issues and perspectives which
Therefore,given the serious limits of the generateextendedpoliticsof democratisation
mainstreamapproachesto democratisation and efficient policies?
in Asia, there are 11 factors and relations
THEFOUNDATIONS
APPROACHING
that we should explore and give priorityto.
OFDEMOCRATISATION
First, what are the conditions and possiThese vital but comparativelyneglected
bilities for the deepening and consolidation
of middle-class democratisation?Even the problems within the scholarly discourseon
Philippineshowcase,as we know, continues democracyhave, thus, one thing in common
to resemble much of the old cacique - they all call for a closer look at the deeper
dimensions or real foundations of demodemocracy.
Second, what will happen when there is cratisation.
The most fruitfulway of approachingthis,
even a lack of comparativelyindependent
I think- againstthe backgroundof capitalist
middle classes, like in Indonesia?
Third, what is the characterand import- expansion in general - is to focus on the
anceof organisationamongnew-middleclass importanceof politics on the one hand,and
professionals and their linking up with the partly new and complicated social and
economic conflicts on the other. This is in
broaderpopular movements?
Fourth,whataretheconditionsforworkers orderthereafterto be able to concentrateon
under politically engineered expansive how it all affects, and is perceived by, the
capitalismto play an equally importantrole popular forces able to potentially take
in democratisationas did workersin Europe democratisation beyond the simple elitist
and Latin America?
playground, within nation-statesand their
Fifth, how does widespread popular relativelyautonomousregionsorcommunes.
Could it be, for instance, that the current
struggle pave the way for and how does it
condition elitist negotiationover transition issues and conflicts carrythe seed of a new
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generation of radical popular demands,
movements and organisations with democratisationin the forefront?How will this,
then, became part of restructuredpolitical
systems during a process of globalisation?
Andhow will it relateto moreor less reformoriented old movements and organisations
whichonce emergedon thebasis of different
issues andconflicts,suchas anti-imperialism
and land reform?
To my knowledge, there is not much
researchdone within this field. Those who
do enter have usually come from three
different directions. One is from rather
generalstudiesof how people areintegrated
or incorporatedinto mainstreampolitics.
Anotherdirectionis fromthe predominantly
sociological and anthropologicalstudies of
the rise and characterof social movements
(includingdiscursiveanalysis). Yet another
resultsfromqueriesintomoreissue-oriented
interest-basedorganisationssuch as action
groupsandunions,andeventually,of course,
political parties.
These, I think,are the same trackswhich
we should now continue along - in order
to develop new insights and more fruitful
questions and approaches.
For instance,the results that come out of
my own studies of popularmovement and
organisationin development and democratisationclearlysuggest, as alreadyindicated,
that while the new popularforces are quite
successful as single issue pressuregroups,
or in deepeningcivil society and generating
social capital within various groups, and
sometimeseven communitiesas a whole, at
the grass roots level, there is little convergence andlittlegenerationof broaderissues,
perspectives and organisation which may
producewiderpolitics of democratisationin
the society at large.
In otherwords, in this sense I think there
is a special need to focus on the problems
of politicising civil society and so-called
social capital.
In which case analyticaltools areneeded.
Allow me to conclude with a brief attempt
at specifying some such tools. Politicisation
means that certain questions, institutions
andactivitiesbecome the object of common
societal deliberation. Three aspects are, I
believe, aremost importantto considerhere:
the bases, the forms and the contents. We
can trace the bases of politicisation to the
interestsand ideas that lead people to come
together.Letusdistinguishbetweencommon
action on the basis of specific questions or
self-interest- and such action on the basis
of questions linked to ideology or on the
basis of individual interests connected to
common class and societal interests. The
formsof politicisationare always relatedto
societal organs like a state or local government.The formns
vary,however,withwhether
one 'only' demands that certain policies
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shouldbe carriedout by these organsor also
really engages in promoting similar ends
through self-management,for instance by
way of co-operatives. The contents of
democratisation have to do with how
disparatemovements articulatedemocratic
values like liberty and equality in various
contexts.Evenorganisationsof anethnically
and religiously chauvinist character,after
all, can expressandlegitimatetheirmethods
and goals by reference to the rights and
freedomsof their membersseen in relation
to other groups.
The bases and forms of politicisationcan
be elucidated with a simple matrix; the
resultingpicturecan then be complemented
with the contents of politicisation.
FIGURE:THEBASESANDFORMS
OFPOLITICISATION

Forms of Politicisation
Bases of
Via state/local Also via selfPoliticisation government only management
Single issues
or special
interests

1

2

Ideology or
collective
interests

-3

4

We can distinguish four basic cases
thereby. In square one we find the sort of
pluralismin which many differentpressure
groups,single-issuemovementsandinterest
organisationstryto influence stateandlocal
government politics. In square two, selfmanaging pluralism is found - in which
groups and organisationsof a similar sort
run their own affairs besides. In square
three,we see thekindof broadorganisations
andcorporations(withwhichwe arefamiliar
in northernEuropeespecially) which try to
affectandto conductstate/muncipalpolitics
on the basis of common interests and/or
ideas. In square four, finally, we find a
situationin whichorganisationsof this latter
sort to a great extent run common affairs
as well. We can also, of course, locate
various kinds of political movements in
these four squares,and discuss shifts from
one square to another over time.
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